In October, 1914, there will be observed the tenth anniversary of the founding of The Voice newspaper. In Rochester, where in 1847 Frederick Douglass, who later wrote the book "Narrative of the Life of Frederick Douglass," was a prominent figure, The Voice has a similar significance. It is a publication that serves the African-American community and is a testament to the resilience and determination of its people.

The Voice was founded in 1884 by Dr. Samuel Lindsay, who was also the launch editor of the Rochester American. This newspaper was a vital source of information and news for the African-American community. It played a crucial role in the struggle for civil rights and equality, serving as a platform for the voices of those who were often marginalized and silenced.

Over the years, the Voice has been a beacon of hope, a source of inspiration, and a platform for expression. It has published articles, editorials, and letters on a wide range of topics, from local news to national issues. The Voice has been a mirror to the community, reflecting its hopes, dreams, and struggles.

The Voice has played an integral role in the lives of countless individuals. It has been a source of comfort, a source of strength, and a source of inspiration. It has been a voice for those who have been silenced, a voice for those who have been ignored, and a voice for those who have been discarded.

As The Voice celebrates its tenth anniversary, it continues to serve as a testament to the power of the press and the importance of free speech. It is a reminder that even in the face of adversity, the human spirit can prevail. It is a reminder that the voice of the people is the voice of freedom.
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MORGAN-STANWIX
DOWNTOWN NSI
(Corner of Main and Plymouth)
262-2252
OPEN 24 HOURS
— Complete Auto Repairs—

HENNER’S
PRICE BUSTERS
DISCOUNT LIQUOR & WINE
(New York State Daily Numbers, Computerized Lotto, Win 4 Game, and Instant Lottery Tickets.)
554 CHILI AVENUE
at Thurston Road
Rochester, NY 14611
(716) 235-7674

NICK TAHOUS
Texas Hots
320 MAIN ST. WEST
Specializing in
Hots and Hamburgers
One Of The Best Hot Sauces In Town
24 Hour Service
Free Parking In Rear

Patronize Your Favorite Market . . .
MODERN
FISH MARKET
Complete Line of Fresh & Salt Water Fish . . .
526 Joseph Avenue
Rochester, New York
Telephone: 232-5067

— TRY —
Monroe Driveway Sealer
1666 Quailtough Rd.
TAKE CARE OF YOUR DRIVEWAY & PARKING LOT TODAY
CALL 586-8318
ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14625
United States Senate
Washington, D.C.
September 24, 1960

Mr. Howard Coles
Suite 316, Powers Building
Rochester 14, New York

Dear Mr. Coles,

This letter is to invite and urge you to participate in the National Conference on Constitutional Rights and American Freedom which I am calling to meet in New York City on Tuesday and Wednesday, October 11 and 12. The purpose of the Conference and a rough outline of the agenda are contained in the attached release which I issued earlier this week.

The Tuesday, October 11, meeting is scheduled only for the evening, convening at 8:00 p.m. and recessing at 11:00 p.m. The Wednesday, October 12 meeting and activities will begin at 8:00 a.m. and will be completed by late afternoon. I am planning to meet with the working panels and to receive their recommendations on Wednesday, and also to address the Conference and the public that afternoon.

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey will serve as Chairman of the Conference. Others already scheduled to participate include Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, former Governor Herbert H. Lehman, Governor C. Mennen Williams, Senators Joseph S. Clark and Philip A. Hart, Representatives Emanuel Celler, William L. Dawson, Charles C. Diggs, Robert N. C. Nix and Adam Clayton Powell, Mayor Robert F. Wagner, who will be host to the Conference, and Mr. Harry Golden.

The working sessions will take place at the Hotel Park Sheraton 55th and 56th Streets at 7th Avenue, New York City. A detailed agenda will be mailed to you within the next week.

However, it is important that we know as soon as possible whether or not you will be with us. A self-addressed postcard is enclosed for your convenience in letting me know your plans respecting attendance.

I hope that you will be able to be with us. We need the benefit of your counsel and I am looking forward to seeing you.

With every good wish, I am
Sincerely,

JOHN F. KENNEDY

BOB'S
TV
SPECIALIZES IN ALL MAKES & MODELS
10 GENESEE ST.
at Bull's Head Plaza
COME IN TODAY

INSURANCE
AUTO — VAN — CYCLE
BRISTOL INSURANCE AGENCY
191 Genesee Street
Rochester, N.Y.
Phone: 235-6862
Low Down Payment—Instant ID's—Easy Terms

Patrick's
SPECIALIZES IN ALL MAKES & MODELS
10 GENESEE ST.
at Bull's Head Plaza
COME IN TODAY

• INSURANCE •

The Urban League of Rochester,
serving people's needs
in the fields of
community issues,
education,
economic development
and youth services.

William A. Johnson, Jr., President and Chief Executive Officer
The Urban League of Rochester, New York, Inc.
177 North Clinton Avenue, Rochester, New York 14604 • 325-6530

FOLKS...
WHY NOT FORM THE HABIT
OF BRINGING YOUR CLOTHES TO...

SPEEDY'S
190 COURT STREET

BRING YOUR WINTER GARMENTS TO... WE WILL DRY CLEAN THEM AND RETURN TO YOU...

INSURANCE
AUTO — VAN — CYCLE
BRISTOL INSURANCE AGENCY
191 Genesee Street
Rochester, N.Y.
Phone: 235-6862
Low Down Payment—Instant ID's—Easy Terms
You can make
all their wishes come true.

Elderly care facilities, health organizations, day care centers, and other human-service agencies can use a helping hand. Yours. They need donations of goods and services so they can brighten the holidays for those they serve.

Some of the needs of these non-profit organizations are simple. Such as cards and gift wrapping, stocking stuffers, and donations of canned goods. Others are tougher to come by: used typewriters, emergency transportation, and year-round volunteers.

If you’d like to help but don’t know where to begin, the Rochester-Monroe County Chapter of the American Red Cross has simplified your search by publishing the 1984 Holiday Wishbook. It lists the wants of 144 area human-service agencies and tells you whom to contact for details. The Wishbook is yours for the asking at your Monroe County Branch Library, or at the Red Cross, 50 Prince Street.

Join Eastman Kodak Company in supporting this program. By giving your time or usable merchandise, you not only help make wishes come true, you make our community a better place in which to live. And that’s a good reflection on all of us.